
AVA PAIGE LIEBERMAN
One damn proud candidate for your 63rd regional S’ganit Rifka

Genesis BBG NSR #19

The International Order

* Denotes steered
^Denotes future

My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls,

“The sweetest times of the year are 
the times we share.’’ It's times like 
these that make being a BBG so 
special. We come together, full of 
support, hard work, love, passion, 
happiness, and so much more. We 
are the B’nai B’rith girls and we are 
strong. The Nassau Suffolk region 
has the potential and capabilities to 
recruit new members, start new 
chapters, and spread sisterhood. 
Every jewish girl deserves to 
experience what it is like to be a 
B’nai B’rith girl. As your S’ganit Rifka 
I will help to ensure every BBG lives 
the SWEET BBG dream. I will be 
there for the prosperity and success 
as well as the downfalls and bumps 
in the road. Together, we will work to 
make each and every chapter 
sweeter than candy!

Submitted with undying love and 
devotion for candy, new 

experiences, NSR #19, and my heart 
and home Genesis BBG #2350, 

I forever and always remain 

Active member since 2017
Chapter Aym Ha Chaverot 19-20
Recruited 50 new members
Winter overnight ‘17,’18,’19
Spring overnight ‘18,’19,’20
Big/Little meeting ‘17,’18,’19
Stay-Wake-A-Thon ‘19,’20

Winter Convention ‘17,’18,’19*
Spring Convention ‘18,’19,’20*
New member overnight ‘20*
Sisterhood Overnight ‘18,’19*
Fall & Winter kickoff ‘17,’18,’19
Fundraising committee ‘18-’19
J-serve ‘18,’19
RLTI ‘19,’20
Stand up committee ‘19-’20

International Convention ‘19,’20,’21^
Brand Marketing Summit 2.0 
BBYO on demand virtual programs
International J-serve ‘20
International Leadership Seminar in Israel ‘20^

One damn proud candidate for 
your 63rd S’ganit Rifka

Ava Paige Lieberman



GOALS & IDEAS
   Work with N’siot to create personal relationships and successful chapter 
events
   Have bi-monthly N’siot meetings either in person or on a zoom call
   Encourage more meeting with brother and sister chapters
   Send out emails with flyers to the N’siot to keep them updated with NSR 
events
   Attend as many chapter and board meetings as possible
   Create polls and surveys to get the chapters feedback
   Bring chapter boards closer together to increase cohesiveness 
   Have chapter boards write and sign contracts in the beginning and middle 
of term
   Work well with the 63rd regional board to create a successful year
   Answer all texts, emails, and calls within 24 hours
   Have each chapter create a monthly calendar to stay organized
   Ensure no chapter folds and possibly creating a new chapter
   Expand sisterhood, membership, and enhance the overall BBG experience
   Make every BBG feel important and welcome
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so make it
 SWEET”


